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Poverty Which 
Lead to Crime

T
to this room, she did not mention Phil
lip’s name.

“Does she treat yon nicely?" Phillip 
eùddenly demanded. , j

“Oh. yes; very nicely. Indeed." she 
replied. And Phillip knew that she 
was not telling him all the truth. "We 
are all getting on well now.” she said. 
"Grace has brought her children to 
live with us, and with what father 
and I earn we can do splendidly. We 
can even save a little money.”

"I am glad of that,” he said and 
stopped, not knowing what else to say.

^ake and
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Intrigue
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W" IVim Want of Food and Cloth
ing Lead to Stealing 

a Fur.
iff.

By George Randolph Chester
V X ■> % ■-

A pitiable stor\| of poverty which 
led to crime, was. told when Louisa 
Taylor, thirty-six, artificial flower 
maker, Elizabeth Barry, laundress, 
and Elizaehth Guest, 27, latmdres:, 
were indicted at the Old Bailey on 
Saturday for being concerned to
gether in stealing a fur stole, value 
six guineas, from a Cheapside 
furrier's. Taylor and Barry plcadc.1 
guilty. Mr. Purcell appeared for Guest 
who pleaded not guilty.

On the çvening of September 19th, 
Barry and Taylor entered the shop 
ostensibly to make a purchase. Whilst 
they were there a third woman 
entered and asked to be shown a 
hat, which she bought, 
movements of the other two women 
aroused suspicion and Barry was 
seen to take a fur stoic from a 

, ,, c- c- ,, hanger and put it beneath her coat
treasurer. N. V. Sager. St. George. T, then left without making any

:K.R. No 1. Directors: S G kit- purchase but as <they reached the 
clien. St. George,,A\c mgton Sager. strect tj1cy wcre stopped and handed 
Troy, R.R. e^o 1.; Ko^- Easton. oycr to a poljce officer. The stolen 
fans. K. R. No 2; Harry Roscbruck. fur wag fomu[ ;n Barry’s possession. 
St. George, Kobt. Shellington Hat-; A hat> which it was alleged, was pur- 

. , , . n a. * 1 ey' ^°- T; G- EE- . mi .1. c)laSej by the third woman, who dis-AClub IS Formed in Brant Scotland; -Chester Lee, Kelvin; H : appeared was found at Taylor’s a-1-
K. Patterson, Paris, R.;v. No. : T. : dress i„'Crondall road, Hoxton.
F. Craig, Brantford; E. S. . ass-j Quest was a sister of Taylor. She 
more, Brantforl; ^ Alfred Bonham. | was arrestcd a few days later. It was 
Oakland. Geo. W ood, Onondaga, i alleged that she was the third wo- 

\ ijr ,nt District Holstein Breed- 1-.rucc, ^Gson, Cainsvillc; Edwin ; marl| an(1 a confederate of tile other 
ers’ Club was'formed last Saturday. ^berS’ Hatcl,ley Stat,on’ R’R’ women. Several previous ctinvrct.oos

October 25th. with the following ol-j ' Thf organizalion meeting was ar- had^alsQ0 been previously in trouble, 
nce.s elected. n; ; ranged by R. Schuyler, the District Mr Eustace Fulton, addressing

lion J resident, x. - x 1> . s- representative and was held in the the court ;n extenuation, said the
tnc, Representative ; president. G. c Housc, Brantford. Mr. W, H. case was a very Sad one. Both Barry. 
dV. (. lemons. St. George; lira nee- , Maso„, of Tyrdl, and Mr. Schuyler Taylor were married
picsidciu, A. Kennedy, laris, R. x. addrcssed the meeting, after which and each had a family of six children. 
No. 2: second vice-president, \V . followed the election of officers. All por some time past they had been 
Simulons. New Durham, secretary- |bose present were very enthusiastic living in extreme poverty. Barry mar

aud it is expected that this club will r;ed at the age of seventeen, and 
do much to assist the breeders of the shortly afterwards her husband was 
county in promoting the best inter- f,cnt to ten years penal servitude. He 
ests of this breed of cattle as well as was now jn prison. Taylor’s husband 

1 advertise the county as being the was a cripple and unable to work. As 
j home of some of the best herds in evidence of the poverty they were in,
; Canada. counsel produced a number of pawn
j The first executive meeting will be tickets. The women had to keep their 
I held in Mr. Schuyler’s office 136 Dal- families upon the few shillings they 
I housie street, Brantford, on Nov. 28 earned.

Judge Rcntoul sentenced Barry to 
three months hard labor, and Tay
lor, who was in a delicate state of 
health, to six weeks hard labor. 
Guest gave an emphatic denial to the 
allegations, and called evidence to 
support an alibi, hut the jury found 
her guilty. Previous convictions were 
proved. Judge Rcntoul passed a sen
tence of two months hard labor.

(Copyright, 1909, by the 1
Bobbs-Merrill Co.)
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» T was while they were standing.
I still somewhat confused, that Lil

lian appeared in the doorway and 
1, cast a sharp glance at them Doth.

“You have not mended that pink 
frock of mine, Elsie.” said Lillian In 
honeyed tones. “Really, my dear. 1 
had hoped to find it done. 1 would 
like to wear It this afternoon. Better 
see to it right away."

Elsie nodded and hurriedly left the 
room.

"I am afraid you are a sad flirt," 
charged Lillian, shaking her finger at 
Phillip. “Already you are embarrass
ing that pretty little maid whom you 
were accidentally kind enough to send 
to me.”

“Has Mr. Breed come In?" asked 
Phillip, deliberately Ignoring her acen- 
wjtlon.

“Now I know there Is something tn 
«11 this flirtation," she laughed, though 
still somewhat piqued. “Tes. Mr.
Breed has come .In. and he le waiting 
for you In the library.” And with a 
coyness that be would ndt see she led 
aim downstairs to where Henry Breed 
received him with extreme cordiality.

"Well done, my boy, well done!” 
said he, shaking hands with Phillip.
“Come back and look at my picture 
gallery now.”

In a room opening off the library to 
the right of the fireplace, where Breed 
now led bim with the glee of a school
boy, a row of photographs ran around 
the wall just above the wainscot.
They were the photographs of all the 
more important men of Wall street, 
but now upon each photograph there 
was an X shaped mark of red Ink.

“I checked them off as they fell, one 
by one,” said Breed, with Infinite mal
ice In his withered old face. “Five 
years ago, when they made that attack 
on me and beat down my cereal stocks 
to almost nothing, I vowed that I 
would put them out of existence, and 
I have done it,” and he nibbed fats 
thin bands together. “With your help, 
my boy,” he hastily added, “with your 
plan and your genius and your own 
hatred—and with my -resources. We 
are a great team, my son. I “have had 
reports about you. I know every move 
you made, what you did In every hour 
that you were in New York How 
much money did you make of your 
own?’

Phillip drew a long breath. “Nearly 
half a million.” be replied.

-“That Is right,” said Breed, nodding 1- 
hls head with emphasis. “It was in a 
good cause, eh, Lillian ?" .
>The girl laughed for answer. It was
a good cause. • ....... •
, “It is all in a good cause.’’ Breed con- 
tinned. as if arguing against some ac
cuser. “Business will be healthier.
The Stock Exchange, instead of a 
mere clearing house for countless 
bucket shops, will become once more a 
place for the. legitimate exchange of 
securities. It is a great work I have 
done for the country, but they won't 
realize it until I am dead. Your deals. 
Phillip? Is every one closed that 
could be closed?9

“-Every one," returned Phillip with 
satisfaction. “In a few cases. I could 
not secure stocks 1 wanted, but for the 
greater part I did. Those who couM 
not pay had nothing to pay with.”

“Right again!” and once more Henry 
Breed nodded bis head vigorously.
“The stocks were the main thing after 
we got back all our cash. Come! I will 
show you something that no one ever

“To Forest Lakes!” Rensselaer ex
claimed for at lêast the twentieth 
time. “Why, you old fox. you never 
said a word about ever having known 
Henry Breed or of ever having been 
to Forest Lakes!”

“1 didn't dare.” answered Phillip. 
“I didn’t want my panic to come on 
too soon, which it would have done 
had my connection with Breed been 
known.”

“How did you happen to fall in 
with the old lioy?"

"Hunted him up!" said Phillip, with 
sudden fire. “As you know, this same 
crowd, of whom Pellman was at that 
time the bead, led my father into a 
carefully prepared stock deal. It was 
as deliberate a plucking as any green
horn ever got at the hands of a lot of 
confidence men, and It not only broke 
his purse, but It broke Ills heart, it 
left him without ambition, nnd when 
he died he left me absolutely penni
less. Even ns a boy 1 planned to get 
even, but I knew I must wait. Down 
south the chance came. 1 made that 
oil strike, then luck poured Id on me, 
and I began at last to make a lot of 
money. One day about « year ago I 
read in a paper of Breed’s anger 
against this same Wall street coterie, 
t had formed some good acquaintances 
down there, and among them was a 
man who knew Breed personally. He 
gave me a letter of introduction. 1 
then went to see Breed and proposed 
this plan. He returned an evasive an
swer, and I went back south. Shortly 
Ifier 1 returned there, however, 1 dis
covered that Breed bad put into opera
tion the system by which 1 suggested 
he drain the country of its currency.
1 discovered, too. that there were 
spies watching'me and delrlhg into my 
entire past history. 1 said nothing, but 
I made up my mind tben that my time 
had come. Sure enough. Breed finally 
sent for me. He bad employed over 
fifty men for nearly u year to examine 
every instant of my career, and he 
was satisfied. I spent a week at For
est Lakes evolving the plan In detail, 
and—you know the rest."

"It’s a wonderful thing!" declared 
Rensselaer, with a long breath. “It's 
a romance!"

“There is more romance in modern 
business life than there was in the 
days of lance and shield.” declared 
Phillip.

They had now reached the stone wall 
that surrounded Forest Lakes and 
were admitted unchallenged. At the 
door old Vÿiikins met Phillip, but he 

■ '• <4 than within when there
Ife of silk In tlie hall and 
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ll In all patterns, in all styles of finish, in Quartered Oak 

or Mahogany or Gumwood ; in the latest finish, at the latest 
prices.#We handle the latest styles of all kinds of furniture 
at a small profit. Drop in at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNI
TURE HOUSE when passing. . Obliging sales people to 
serve you.
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CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE BRANTFORD BRANCH, 40 GEORGE STREET.
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but Lillian and myself. Where 

is Zelphau?” He looked cautiously 
all round the room.

“lie is out iu the park.” said Lillian. 
“1 don't want him to see or to know.

TheTelephone No. 1578 Colborne Street mm her son, Mr. R-,: 
at Manito-ulin 1 stand.

Miss Crantlcll spec - 
with her parents.

Mr. Arthur Cl. 
tspent a few dây, -,\ ■
Cran dell.

Who said we wire ,•«'> -, . 
^ fowl supper at the church :

The first commercial m. - , 
died by wireless betvv 
and Asia was transmitted r 
Army Signal Corps station a 
Alaska, to the Russian G 
station at Anadyr, Siberia.

saw

Holstine Come this way.”
Back from tills apartment was a 

oedrimm. and in it was a closet hung 
neatly with clothes on hangers. Breed 
himbted about for a moment at tlie 
i.-u-U of tills closet, when suddenly the 
choie rear wall swung slowly upon its 

They passed through into a

Breeders
enter
'arrow passage concealed between the 
liiitmevs ot the two moats, and from 
nis after swinging the closet wall 
lui; hep I ml i lient the three passed 

stairway
[|,er into a deep sttheeiinr si eel lined, 
ke « deposit vault, with four cell-like 

the heavy si eel doors of 
< -1, - it secured with a Combination lock, 

treed led them slowly through, ptisll- 
ig advam-e electric buttons as he
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drink beer for itsassitges.

IFV
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

1 •- eutwomen,
! , (To be continued)

NEWPORT
(From our own correspondent).
Mr. William Cook took charge of 

the Sabbath evening service and de
livered a splendid sermon.

Miss Florence James spent 
Sabbath with the Misses Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Coleman spent 
Sunday with Mr. and 
Fgwcett.

Mrs. George Charlton is visiting

ÛXkfiù
filsenerlager

“Only Double Track Railway
between Toronto and Montreal 
and Toronto and other principal 
cities in Canada. Also Double 
Track and Solid Trains between 
Montreal and Chicago; also be
tween Ontario points, New York 
and Philadelphia, via Niagara 
Falls.”
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K.Mrs. "The Light Beer in the Light Bottk. " 

May be ordered at 4? Coiborne St, 
Brantford.

a
SMOOTH ROADBED 
FINEST EQUIPMENT 
ELECTRIC LIGHTED 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS

Oi■Ft

Out of 3,000 Calls 
2 Wrong Numbo

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., from Grand Trunk Ago 
write C. K. Horniug, District. Passenger 
Ageutt Toronto, Ontario.
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent.

Phone SO.
R. WRIGHT.

Phone lilt).

m
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Every Cabin Ocean Breezed
/Tn'HE thermo-unk ventilation system of the 

I Atlantic Royals chafers the atmosphere of 
fliie eilip every keeping each

cabin supplied with fresp. Invigorating salt air.

; ' Station Ticket Agent. Year’s Loss by Theft 
“There is a regular conspiracy go

ing on amongst-'-the 'workmen to 
rob their employers,” said Mr. Wal
ter Cobbett, on Tuesday, at the Man
chester Police Court, with reference 
to a cast; in which Frederick Higgins, 
of New Hall Street, Salford, a mill
wright earning 45 s. per week and 
employed by tlie British Westing- 
house Company, was sent to prison 
for one month with' hard labor.

During the year the comp in v had 
lost £1,000 in brass and cooper that 
had been taken away. The trade 
was so profitable that it was no use 

«i,^r**t£Ü imposing fines and the magistrates 
itemsbip item or «rite H. c. were asxed to deal w th the man 
Bourlier. General Areal,Toronto. (. i 
Ont. '1 v-

was no me 
was a rus 

‘ till ikn'can 
Mid.

“I understood,” she said warmly, 
”t!iat you ahe the conquering here.”

“I have ddne what 1 was told to do.”
“But you have dooe It well. Now It 

IS time that you came home to get 
your reward.”

“I have beeti fairly well rewarded 
as it is.”-1*-replied. “By the way. X 
have brought with me an old friend of 
yours.”

She turned and almost frowned as 
they were Joined by young Rensselaer, 
who had stopped a moment to get 
something from the car.

“We are glad to see you again, Mr. 
Rensselaer," she said. “Mrs. Rens
selaer has been expecting you for 
several days and. like a dutiful 
uepbew, you must pay your respects 
to her at’once. You will find her in 
her own apartments.”

“I will see you later. Bert.” Kelvin 
called after him as be went up the 
stairs. Then to Lillian, “Where Is Mr. 
Breed?”

••He Is Just trying to make the eighth 
hole out beck of the stables, and I 
think he must be at about the hun
dredth stroke for it,” she laughed. “I 
will go out and bring hub while you 
remove the dust Go right up to your 
old rooms; they have been waiting for 
you ever since you were here the other 
time. They were becoming very lone 
some for you.”

Sam passed them In the hall with the

[f
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R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George This is the official record of the Automatic Tele

phone, and we feel that it shows a quality of ser
vice that has never been surpassed.

■ Our trouble sheets are open to your inspection at v 
any time, and we stand sponsor for the figures and 

facts they show.

We invite you to go into this matter of service

/ with us. __M

T. H. & B. 
Railway

•re equipped with Mtrconl wireless, deer «Ck 
teleplioncs.-passen*<• r elevators and the newest 
type of furbitjc engines, ensuring utmost speed 
with least ribrn'iou. Both boats are the fastest 
ia the British Canadian set vice.

Lv. Montreal, Sir. ' Lv. Bristolj Eng.

y Ovt. 18 lioynl George, Nov. 1 
Nov. 1, ILoyal Edward, Nov. 19 
Nov. I.-», 'Royal George, Dee. 3

For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N.J.ils

m sc-
G. (’. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
II. C. THOMAS

Local Agent 1 CANADIAN MACHINE TELEPHONE COj
I ! Canadian Northernriiouc no.

Steam,hip.,Limited [f JfAIR IS TURNING
—"”1 GRAY, USE SAGE TEA

LIMITED

CANADIAN PACIFIC Here's Grandmother’s Recipe to 
Darken and Beautify Faded 

Hair.
if

;BEST NEW TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG
and point* East thereof

Mam Urn Caught O/n/?
c/z$£ xUmft rnJxiizà Aco/j ft

-<■ That beautiful .even shade of dark, 
glassy hair can only be had by brew
ing mixture of Sage Tea and Sul; 
phur. Your hair is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face, 
fades,, turns gray, streaked a nd looks 
dry. wispy and scraggly, just an ap
plication or two of Sage and Sulphur 
enhances its appearance a hundred
fold.

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Commencing October 27th

- 2.30 p.m.
- 8.30 a.m.

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Com pari rneut Observation Car, Standard Sleep

ing Cars, Tourist Sleepiug Car, Dining Car, First Cla^s Coaches, Colon- 
is I; Car.

LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG - DAILY

gTAat
moï£ ïrurtuy. N.R BAR SOAP mint

N.R soap aiWtmhML
Tncte ijlatfistfcu/v 5* caâûâ cftfutimifiij 

,6cap, and mate ïfian fove caÂM qfewmc 
fù udà cvTicf ymi, wiéffond it Aet&iAcvp

1/When it
-

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO - 
ARRIVE VANCOUVER

10.20 p.m. )
11.30 p.m. /

THROUGH F.< :UI.VMENT : Compartment Library Observation Cur. Stand
ard Sleeping Car. Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First Class 
Coaches. Colonist Car.

DAILY
Don’t bother to prepare the tonio; 

you can get from any .drug store a 
50 cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 

! Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use. 
This can always be depended upon to 

; bring back the natural color, thick
ness and lustre of your hair and re
move dandruff, stop scalp itching and 
falling hair.

Everybody uses 
and Sulphur because it darkens so na
turally and evenly that nobody can 
te. it has been applied- You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
moring the gray hair ha diappeared, 
and after another application it be
comes beautifully dark and appears 
glossy, lustrous and abundant. Agent 
T. George Bowles.

!
luggage.

"When you get the luggage into Mr 
Kelvin’s room, Sam.” directed Lillian, 
•you will find Lucy waltlng.for you lu 

the kitchen.”
Phillip turned Into his apartments 

with a feeling of relief. He was very 
gl,fld to rest for awhile from the tur
moil of the financial crowd, to leave all 
the nervous tension of that tremendous 
tragedy behind him. Sam opened the 
luggage and put It away and had just 
gone down the back stairs when there 
cume n timid knock at tlie door. Phil 
lip opened It to a maid who had come 
with towels and stepped back In sur
prise.

“Elsie!” he cried.
"Why, Phillip!” exclaimed Elsie. ' “I 

... didn’t know you were to be bore.”
"Nor 1 you.” said be “How does it 

come about?”
“That letter you gave to father.” she 

explained. “1 caffle with him. applied 
for a place ns ron|d and got it. Father 
Is bead gardener, thanks to You, and is 
perfectly happy. We are both doing 
very nicely. Did Miss Lillian know 
that It was you who were to occupy 
these rooms?”

“Why, certainly." replied Phillip. “1 
was here before.” <

Elsie said nothing, but she .Wondered. 
Lillian had seen Ptillliq’s letter to her 
grandfather; In fact. Elsie bad used It, 
after it bad served its purpose for her 
father, as an Introduction for herself, 
and she felt sure that It bad secured 
her the place. Moreover, Lillian had 
casually asked about Phillip, and EMte 
bad told In stowing terms how good he 

yet Lillian had never mentioned 
that she knew him. and evÿo now, 
Why; she told Elsie to bring the towel*

i
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME OCTOBER 26th

I rarlirulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., 
C . r. Ry., Toronto. W. LAHEY, Agent, Brantford
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FOR MILD WEATHER—
Gas Heaters, Oak Heater, Oil Heaters 

BUT THE ZERO WEATHER STOVE 1S-
“ BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”

<£
TheWHITES
DOMINION LINE w

l
: 3 Y rO YAL AP.OIN TM ENT SsUlnti from 

Montreal and
Quebec..

'
■ A base burner ahd double heater attachment stove 

with the largest radiator surface of any heater. Will hoU 
fire longer and can be operated with jess coal than othi. 

stoves.
MAKE US PROVE IT

tOUV/.t'RVU

I*iteiimm
Caned»
«Megaatlc Nov. S" 
Ten tonic Nov. IS rj 
•Laurentic Nov. 8$ !

Nov. 1 £

The Whiskey ot Quality
WE SAY ITI Ask your Wine Merchant, 

Club or Hotel for it. BATES. T

W. S. STERNE!
k Both Phone» 120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings
I **H*VW. hnc •'SrtitN- , “2 (

First Close $1)2..50; one ;
r &rctM;^V-

claae $31.25 and $32.50. .

t

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. The
BRANTFORD

GERÎKAL AvBNTSfCR ( ^N/.DA AND M.VFGOKDLAND
•Route
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